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h Every tirua statehood is discussed

new con vert 3 arc wade for it.

Wolcott received two barrels of So-no- ra

oranges last night, the first of
the season.

Millions of capital will seek invest-
ment under statehood that at present
will not touch us.

The Flagstaff Democrat is now is-

sued semi-weekl- y and is brim full of
reading mattcr.interesting to progress-
ive readers.

Arizona has a governor who has not
lived in a territory long enough to be
blinded by the od hug-a-b- oo.

Gvernor Irwin is a staunch sup-

porter of personal and political free-

dom.

Tiie Alien law keeps foreign capital
from investing in Arizona mines.
Millions of dollars have been invested
in Sonora that would have been in-

vested here if Arizoua bad not been a
Territorv.

Somkonk remarks that the Prospe-
ctor favors statehood for the reason
that it expects to increase its subscrip-
tion list when more people catnc into
the country. For the sake of argu-

ment we acknowledge the truth of the
assertion.

According to the director of the
mint, the mines of the United States
last year yielded $32,S45.000 in gold
and f57,225,000 in tilver. commercial
value. The production of the entire
world in 1S00 wxsIlG.OOO.OOO in gold
and 113430,000 in silver.

Ir would be a sad commentary on
the intelligence of the men ot Cochise
county if the constitution does not
carry on Dec 1st. The cause of wom-

an suffrage would receive an impetus
by such a result as its defeat in this
coanty it will be high time to turn
affairs over to the gentler sex.

ICO families wont through Nogalcs
last week to settle at Topolobampo.
They were thrifty Americans. They
wanted a mild climate and pasted
through one which they stated waj
just to their liking In other words,
they passed through the territory of
Arizona to settle in the ttate of Sonora.

The Globe Silver Belt say that the
Florence Enterprise is not a republi-
can paper. This will be news to the
Enterprise. That paper in trying to
ran the republican party to suit itself,
comes pretty near doing it. It
has long been looked upon as the gos-

pel of republicanism and tha true re-

publicans are, or should bo proud to
acknowledge its leadership.

The Prospector is in doubt a to
whether an advertisement of Zam-loc- h's

.gift distributions come under
the lottery law or not, but we won t
take any chances on it by advertising
it, even if our friend, Waniiamakei's
deputy in Tombstone, does rent the
hall for the same gift enterprise.

This is noi an advertisement.

A Di.sr.iTCH from India tells of a
number of private experiments in that
conntry with dynamite explosions
with a view to induce rain. The dis-

patch stales dynamite was exploded
on the hilts at Madras at an altitude
of 500 feet and that the explosions
produced smart showers over an Area
of four or live miles square.

The rally held in Presentt by the
Apache company was an enthusiastic
affair. Distance lsnds enchantment
to such enthusiasm. It is piquant to
contemplate that it did not occur in the
Huachuca mountains where the sur
rounding are favorable for a revolt,
followed by the murder of the ranchers
and destruction of Jihclr homes. With
Apache troops stationed at Huachuca
it would be but a short time before
the United States would have a blood-

ier campaign than was that in which
Geronimo figured.

The following tribute to the worth
of Cochise county republicans is from

the Mohave Minci : "Th- - fact that
nearly all the statehood orators arc
republicans is having a rather de-

pressing effect on ill ood

journals of this territory. Had a
straighl-outfparl- y fit. In made on
tun proposition the noiiHtitutjoa would

meet certain defeat, but it was found

that the thinking, brainy men of the
republican party ,in this territory had
the welfare or our tunny land too

much at heart to bar iu onward
march. Snch men as Cheney, Collins
and Herring are carrying tha southern
counties by atom'
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NEWS JY WIRE.

2.08f.
Stockton Palo Alio succeeded to-

day in lowering the- - world's stallieti
record to 2 0S.

A IMS DLAZE.

St Louis A fir broke out lust
night in ConnefeWt's millinery store
and spreud rapidly. The wind was

high and the fire department was un-

able to cope with tha flames. It was

feared that the fire would and take
the magnificent property along Broad-

way. It burned itself out after con-

suming 42,000,000 worth of probity.
Among th heaviest lowers was Craw-

ford &, Co, dry goods, and Penny &

Gentles, dry goods.

a tkvkmkxt fibe.
New Yohk A fire broke out in a

tenement liouso in the upper part of
town lastnighi and the mutates nar-

rowly escaped with their lives. There
were GOO people in the house. Most
of them were saved by firemen with
ropes and bidders. Wild rumors of
loss of lil'o sent out to the roorniug
papers aro without foundation.

a mo inducement.

San Francisco The Southern Pa-ci- fio

Co today made an offer to tha
committee having the matter in charge
to make a round trip ticket rate of $50

from the Atlantic coast to the Pacific
during this gatheriug of the National
Conventions next year if held in San
Francisco.

another astor.
New York A son was born to Mr.

and Mrs John Jacob Astor, jr., at "3

a. m. jesterday. The child will be
John Jacob. Mother and child are
doing well. This child will be chief
heir of Wi'lzans Astor, who is suppos-

ed to have $140,000,000. It is mostly

invested in New York real estate.

MORE SILVER LES TARIFF.

Indianapolis The farmers alliance
now 5fi ccrrioii llOlc is largely attended
by delegates. President Fillmore in
his remarks said:

"We are not a political party further
than to better the condition of the peo
pie and advance the cause of good

government. Wo demand a reduction
of tariff and a larger circulation med-

ium; we must have more currency and
we are going to fight until we get it."
His remarks on the tarifT and silver
were loudly applauded. Ho said the
Alliance nambered 400,000 and would

not be silenced.

rooL LAW.

St Locis The supreme court at
Jefferson city thi morning rendered
a decision in the case of the anti
pool l.iw which was liken there on r.

writ of error from the court ol crimi-

nal correction. The supreme court
rexerses the lower court's decision,

holding that the law is constitutional
The law was passed by the last session
of the legislature and prohibits pool

selling except on event occuring with
in the state of Missouri.

WELL CONNECTED.

Galena, III Ralph White one of

the young ,nen he'd at Racine. Wis,

un for suspicion of having Iieen im-

plicated in the train robbi ry at West-

ern Union Junction, i a member of

one of the oldest and wealthiest fam-

ilies in this county, being a son of J.
W. White president of the Hanover
Woolen company and a nephew of
Senator Cheney of New Hampshire,

snciDE. '

Cheyenne George Beard, cashier
of the Cheyenne National bank Us

given the ufiair a frightfully tragic
feature by suiciding He sent a bul-

let into his brain st about C o'clock

this morning. The suicide occurred
in the man's room rnsw tlu street
iroiu the iundtwuon he hail nerved so

aldy ami faithUdly, nly meet death
and disaster ihrmigji ho Infill of his
own. J .

IMPAOVtNO. l
Philadelphia Wm J.THorcnce

the actor who was attacked witfrVpneu-moni- a

Saturday night and who? con-

dition was serious yesterday is much
mproved this morning and his phy

sicians bclioie him out of danger.

starred.
Denver A special from Duraugo

says:
Maggto Montgomery slabbed John

Cross in the heart last night at the
Phenix variety theatre in this city
Cross died instantly. Ho was to have
been married today ami this aroused
her jealous. Maggie is a hard charac-

ter and this is her second victim
A SALVATION TRAGEDY.

Oiiaiia Yesterday while the Salta-

tion army was celebrating the arrival
of La Marcchale Booth Clihbom of
France, Nettie Hiedler stepped frum
the barracks and without a word fired
at Captain Hattie Smith, producing a
fatal wound. The murderess then
turned the weapon upon herself and
blew oat her brains, The cauto of

the tragedy is unknown, but is euj-po- sed

lo be jealousy.

bir purse.

Detroit A special from Grand
Itapids says that the Horsemen's As-

sociation have offered purses aggrega-

ting 100,000 for one week's sport
One puree is $50,000 for a race between
Palo Alto, Stambotic, Allerton, Nelson;
Dagmarch and Downing. Another of
$25,000 is otfereii for a race in which
Arion khall enter.

THEY FIGHT IN TEXAS.

Fort Worth A special from Lar- -
edi says that Garcia and the Mexican
troops had a fight last night in which
the' latter lost three men killed aud
many wounded. Tho fight took
place on U. S. soil. The Mexican
forces retreated to the opposite side of
the river where they are intrenched
Garcia aud his followers withdrew to
the mountains.

FUN FOR FARMERS.

Indianapolis The Farmers' Al

tianre adopted the report of the
special committee to organize the
Farmers' Union Campany
with branches in every trade center, lo
be run in thn interests of members
and by the Alliance. The land loan
subject was taken up and elicited
much angry discussion. The present
outlook is for a general rupture.

RAIN OR DEATH.

Los Angeles Judge Ross of the
United States has sentenced three
Yuma Indians to death for the brutal
murder of an old medicine man of

their tribe some mouths ago. The
medicine man had failed to bring rain
when requested by tho tribe to do so

aud according lo the laws of the Yu

ma tribe such a failure is punishable
by death.

THE KNIGHTS ADJOUBN.

Tokedo, O After a prolonged ses

sion, the Knights of Labor adjourned
last night. Before adjourning, they
adopted a 'resolution endorsing Mr.
Powderlv iu all connections with the
order against ttie attack of Fred Turn
er.

W. C.T. C.

Boston At the fourth session of

the W. C. T. U. temperance conven-

tion today Miss Francis Willard was

president receiving 383

votes out 30C.

ARRESTED.

Denver John Cox, the a no
shot and killed two men in a row over
cards at Chandler yesterday, was ar
rested in Bessemer near Pueblo at
noon today. He had walked all the
wuy from the place of the killing and
was in a bad condition.

URAZILIAN NEWS.

London The Exchange Telegraph
company gives publicity to sensational
news from Bio de Janeiro, No ex-

planation is given as to how the; news
was cabled, and it is known that the
government of the dictator has taken
complete control of the cables and has
refused to permit any intelligence not
favorable to iu interests to be tele-

graphed out of the country. Today's
dispatches here are not accepted as
certain to be accurate.

WAR MONEY

ItJj S .teIro Marshal De Fonseea
has issued a decree authorizing a
special credit 13,000,000 mitres to be

expended for war material.

STATEHOOD RALLY.

An EiUliusiastic Meeting ol

Benson's Citizens.

M. E. Cllins of Phenix Makes
a Gr...il Speech in Support of

Statehood Benson is
l.oval for Pro-

gress,

Ben,on, Nov. 17.
Ed. Photkctor : Knowing your

warm advocacy of self government
and the splendid effort you are mak-

ing in behalf of statehood, 1 take the
liberty of writing this short article.

For several days past the question
of statehood has been dircussed by the
citizens of Benson and surrounding
sections, and it was with a degree of
pleasure that we noted the arrival of

J. O. Dunbar and M. E. Collins of
Maricopa county, in our city to dis-

cuss this important subject with our
people Mr. Dnnbar is an old-tim- er

in this section and ba a host of warm
friends among our citizens, and Mr.
Collins is one of the respected meu of
our western neighbor, Maricopa.

The posters put up iu various sec-

tions of the town by Supervisor Bry-

ant informed our people that tiic
speaking would be in Pytnian hall at
7:30, and hither in targe numbers
went the ladies and gentlemen of
Benson to listen to the discussion.

If. Gerwein of this town called tiro
meeting lo order and in a few well
chosen remarks introduced Major
J. E. Moutanden, of the N, M. &. A.
railroad, as chairman, who introduced
M. E. Collins to the andience as the
speaker of the evening.

Mr. Collins did not dally with the
subject but went at once to work to
present the question, and for one
hour and thirty minutes spoke iu his
candid and eloquent manner. Few
men are as gifted as this gentleman,
and his sledge hammer blows deliver-
ed in support of self government and
statehood elicited the hearty applause
of his listeners, and had Poston oi
Phenix or Wright of Tucson been
present they would undoubtedly have
learned how they stood in the estima-
tion of the sturdy citizens of this
thriving town. Mr Collins took up
the frivolous objections urged against
tho constitution, and in a masteil
unanswerable manner demonstrated
the absurdity of the conclusions put
forth by federal office holders and
their assistants. 1 would write the
speech in full as I took it dow 1, but
presume your space will not admit o'
its publication. Suffice it to say that
when Hip speakers concluded their re-

marks, there was not one single op-

ponent of statehood in the town.
Mnj6r Montanden, who stands high-

ly in the estimation of our people,
spoke at length in advocacy cf thn
coraStitntion. and showed in a convin-
cing manner that the hopes of Arizona
lies in the pathway of statehood.

Both the Major and Mr. Collins
were loudly cheered and tho meeting
adjourned with three rousing cheers
for the state of Arizona.

You can say to your readers Mr.
Prospector that the thriving town of
Benson will give almost a solid vole
fur the constitution.

H.G.
IB

Vo I.oolc Jlellrr. ,
Mr. J. V, Vickers and wife returned

today from the east where they have
been for a few weeks. Mr. Vickers
reports a much better feeling toward
Arizona in tho east than ever before.
He says that our fight for admission
as a state has turned a great many
eyes towards us and capitalists es-

pecially are looking our way for in-

vestment. Our climate is receiving
much nttcntioo just now in the cold
sections of the country, and he pre-

dicts many visitors especially for the
Salt River valley this winter. Mr.
Vickers Is a staunch supporter of
statehood, and believes that this is
the time to strike the blew that will
send millioas of idle capital to devel-

op our resources. A visit was made lo
Denver and Kansas City, lhe C C Co
contemplate shipping n large number
of cattle cast in the spring. Mr.
Vickers talked with President Manvil
of the A. T. & 8. F. and thinks pos-

sibly that a lower rate may be made.

V. H. Igo's teams are at work near
Yum on the railroad grade. He an-

ticipates work for lii 'Ufit between
Fairbank and Tombstone at no t'is-ta-nt

day and says he will take it out
in shares.

From N'ednctday't Daily.
Skating at tho rink

The stage was hidden from view
today by a mass of humanity.

The J. A Black residence in Tucson
has been rented by Dr. Goodtellow.

These are the days that try men's
souls and the pulling capacity of the
stage horses.

The cold weather has not yet killed
vegetation around Tombstone except
iu a few exjwsed places.

The Constitution will carry the
Territory by 2000 majority. Shall
Cochise county be in it?

Get your costumes ready ; you have
only a few days more in which to pre
pare for the masquceade.

Fresh fish on iee recet vrd today al
Wolcott's. Go to night and get borne
(or jour breakfast.

Frank Wolcott received a dozen
barrels of New Muxicau apples yester-dt- y.

They aro delicious for eating or
cooling.

Now that our navy is lo be concen
trated in Chilian waters, Italy is
prancing around with a chip on her
shoulder.

Josiah Pool has been appointed ad-

ministrator of the estate of Sam Pear-

son, deceased. His property was in
Pima county.

Mrs. Jennie V. Durkee has applied
to the court in Los Angeles for letters

f guardiausliip of thn estate of J. E
Durkee, her unfortunate u:bi"J "he
is iu an asvlum.

SALESMAN. An energetic man
n anted to push our manfactures on
this ground. One of our agents earn
ed $5,200 last year. Address P O Box
1371, New York.

The Citizen says that there are ru
mors amojrg the railroad employes of
a new schedule to go into effect Dec.
lsu According to the report regard-
ing it both passenger trains will ar-

rive about midnight at Tucson.

O. Buckalew of Tucson has sued
F, Salazar nnd Joso Yanes for $509.
claimed to be due fur money and
goods advanced to defendants to carry
on the stock raising business iu Co-

chise county. Wm. Herring is plaintiff's
attorney.

The ranchers throughout tho conn-i- y

who had fruit trees in bearing this
year have done very well with their
little orchards, and they feel so much
encouraged that a large number of
trees will be set out next year. Apples
are coming in freely now and bring
good prices.

Tho lads along the San Pedro river
are making Christmas money by
catching quail in traps which they
make. One young man caught 40
yesterday in three traps. They are
brought up lo Tombstone where they
rind ready sale. Their plumage is
very bright at this season of the year
and it seems almost n sin to kill them.

The Apachs Indians' religious be-

lief prevent them from committing
murder in the dark. If a dozen Apach-
es should discover a man sleeping by
his camp fire at night, no amount of
money would induco them to attack
him until the sun came up. They be-

lieve that if they kill a man at night
their own souls will walk in eternal
darkness forever. Knowing this
curious superstition, hunters, scouts',
i rappers and others traveling through
the Apache Nation, move about dur-

ing the night and lay in some safe re-

treat during the day. Mine and Lar-

iat.

Great interest centers in the ap-

proaching meeting of the National
Republican committee when the date
and place of holding the national con
vention will be decided. The following
cities arc each striving for the conven
tion : Now York, Washington, Cl- n-

cinnttti, St. Louis, Minneapolis
Omaha and San Francisco. Nearly
all of them have sent delegations or
will send them at once. Each committee
will be given an hour in which to
present its claim.

The governors's proclamation eet
ting aside the 2Cth as a day of thanks-
giving and prayer is on a par with the
boy's method of prayingbefore retiring
each night. He wrote the prayer out
and tacked it up on the headboard of
his bed, and simply pointed to it, say-

ing "them's my sentiments." Hero is
Gov. Irwin's proclamation :

Wheeea". The President of the
Uniti-- Thurs-
day, November 26th as the day of
Thanksgiving, j hereby recommend
that said day be observed by the people
of Arizona in accordance with the
usual custom.

A FAMILY ROW.

The Anti-Statehoo- d Element
Jtevolt acainst their

Leader,

The Florence Enterprise, not con-te- ut

with trying to retard the advance-
ment of Arizona by advocating tho
continuance of territorial slavery, is
entering a wedge to disrupt the patty
to which it belongs. There is no de-

nying the fact that George Christ is
the leader of the republican party of
lire territory. He is active, energelic,
and useful, and there is probably no
other leader in the th. territory who
can hold a candle to him us such. The
Kutcrpriao ras:

The republicans of Arizona aro
being organized into rlubs under the
rules of the National League suppos-
edly for active campaign ork. The
only adjects to bo attained are the
dissemination of tho principles of the
party; tho promotion of harmony and
tho solidifying of its forces for effect-
ive work and singleness of purpose.
These are the elements of party suc-
cess and- - it is only by tho exercise of
these cohesive influences that the full
effect of partisan action can be at-

tained.
"To accomplish this somewhat diffi-

cult task in Arizona, where factions
and personal antagonisms run to a
riotous pitch, the league has commis-
sioned Hun. George W. Christ of No-gal- es.

It is a well known fact that
Mr. Christ and quite an important
element of the republican party of
Arizona can never harmonize, and
under no circumstances can even a
semblance of cordiality be brought
about between them.

The present effort is all a silly farce:
the organization may bo effected, but
the old wounds are not healed and the
orgauization will exist only in name.
It seems to .the Enterprise that com-

mon sense alone ought to prompt the
recognition of such a policy ujton the
part of Mr. Christ, tor the people who
do the voting will regard it as time,
effort and opportunity wasted upon
the altar of personal ambition for him
to continue longer in a position for
which an unfavorable concatenation
of circumstances so utterly disqualify
him.''

IlO'i'I'.a. AlllttVAUS.
LVOlllhK.

A Lewis, Sin Francisco; F Lock-har- d,

Kairbank.
G W Wheatloy, Wilcox; W C Arm-

strong Risbeo; J II Lassiter F B Gee,
Sin Simon ; II Langley, St David ; W
W McKinney, St Louis.

W II Skinner, Benson ; N J Morris,
Stein's Pass; P Moore, ranch; D
Twoimey. Turqunis.

palace.
J W Straiten, J D Prewilt, II I.un-gr- en,

San Simon ;G W Leonard Wil-
cox; C E Van Horn; Znmloch.

Tonkin Williams, Bubeo: W H
Rardon, Los Angole; Phil Prager, St
Louis; I W Mathews, S. F.; G II I,i-nc- y,

AM.'in , G O Tiujiiiii-mi- Ginatin.
Chas Ruter, Pueblo; Thos Darling-

ton, Bisbee.
SAN JOSK

Jos Boon Drilling; J W Duncan,
San Simon.

Andy Hnmm, Stone House; A N
Gray, Benson.

rcott White, Bowie; Prof Zamlocb,
San Francisco.

COU.V1T lCi:"ORSv
LEASE.

R, Tribolet to J. M.and P. L. Hefiey
cattle and horses and mules term of
5 years for J increase of cattle.

ABSTRACT

Of judgment Tribolet vs. Hotcpp
DEED,

J Thede of property in Wilcox from
James Beilly $28S.95.

DILL OF BALE.

Mary Howard to O T Smith all
cattle branded M A, Consideration
$100 and payment of all her debts'.

DEED.

J F Duncan lo Thos Darlington
Ace of Spades and Little New York
claims, Bisbee, $400; Feb. 1890. ' "

Same to same, remaining on' half
of said properties, ?5;Nov.i0, 1801.

Tresurcr to N E Turner race track
grounds $10 taxes.

POWER OF ATTORNEY.

Will Baron lo Ben Baron, to sell lot
20 block 30 Tombstone.

MORTGAGE

Alex Casey lo Joe Hoefler, group of
mines at Ttuqiiuis to secure fCOO.

p

M. D. Scribner left today for his old
borne in Washington, Louisiana, He
will be absent about a month.
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